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Abstract: TPC is a promising technology for the future electron positron colliders. However, its
application might be limited at high event rate and high hit occupancies. In this paper, we study
the feasibility of using TPC at the circular electron positron collider(CEPC) at Z pole using full
simulated Z→ qq samples. By evaluating the local charge density and voxel occupancy at different
TPC parameters. Our study shows that the TPC could be applied to the CEPC Z pole operation
if back flow ion is controlled to per mille level. We also suggest the applicable TPC parameters
for FCC-ee Z pole operations, whose instant luminosity is 2 × 1036 cm2 s−1, 2 orders of magnitude
higher than that of CEPC.
1Corresponding author.
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1 Introduction
The CEPC is a proposed electron positron collider after the Higgs discovery. It will be applied
as a Higgs factory and Z factory. As a Higgs factory, it will be operated at 240GeV center of
mass energy, produce 1 million Higgs bosons in 10 years and measure the Higgs couplings to
0.1% − 1% level accuracy[2]. It will also be operated at the Z pole and produce approximately 10
billion Z bosons each year. The typical cross-sections and event rates for nominal CEPC accelerator
parameters are given in Table 1.
Table 1. Typical parameters and productivity of the CEPC
Higgs runs Z pole
Center of mass energy(GeV) 240 91
Instant luminosity( cm2 s−1) 2 × 1034 2 × 1034
Signal cross-section 200 fb 30 nb for Z→ qq
TPC has been widely used in high energy physics experiments[3–5, 7]. It provide high-
efficiency track finding, precise momentummeasurement, and has lowmaterial budget. In addition,
TPC provides good dE/dx measurement, providing essential information for electron identification
and particle identification. These benefits are highly appreciated for the CEPC physics program[2].
TheCEPCconceptual detector is a PFAoriented detector designed following the ILDdetector[5],
where TPC is used as the main tracker. The geometry of the CEPC conceptual detector is adjusted
to the CEPC collision circumstance. At a center of mass energy close to the Z mass, most of the
TPC hits are induced by Z→ qq events. The event rate of Z→ qq process is 600Hz per IP for
the CEPC Z pole operation[2]. Another future electron positron collider, the FCC-ee [9], has much
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aggressive beam parameters and the event rate of Z→ qq is 60 kHz, two orders of magnitude higher
than that of CEPC. Such a high event rate makes stringent requirement for the TPC. It is crucial to
study the feasibility of using TPC at these electron positron colliders at their Z pole operation.
On the other hand, the response of TPC is slow comparing to the silicon detectors, as the
electrons generated in the primary ionization need to shift toward the endcap to create electronic
signals. The position measurement of TPC is limited by the back flow ions, i.e., ions generated
in the amplification back flowing into the gas volume. These spatial ion charges will distort the
electronic field and induces uncertainties to the hit position measurements.
The performance of TPC is mainly limited by local charge density and the voxel occupancy.
In this paper, we evaluate these effects with full-simulated Z→ qq data, extract the analytic format
of corresponding distributions and parameterized them to TPC and luminosity parameters. Taking
reference to the empirical formula on these parameters, we conclude that the TPC works at nominal
instant luminosity at CEPC, if the charge induced by back flow ion is only 1 order of magnitude
higher than that of primary ionization.
2 Simulation and sample
We simulated 9 thousand Z→ qq events with Mokka [6], the Geant4 simulation package[1] for
CEPC detector optimization study. Giving a 2 × 1034 cm2 s−1 instant luminosity, this sample is
corresponding to a data-taking period of 15 seconds.
The detector geometry we used in simulation is the CEPC conceptual detector model, the
conceptual detector modified from the ILD detector geometry. Designed following the principle
of particle flow algorithm, the conceptual detector uses low material tracking system and high
granularity calorimeter system. Both ECAL and HCAL are installed inside the solenoid magneto
to reduce the dead zone.
CEPC conceptual detector uses TPC as main tracker. The TPC has an inner radius of 330mm,
an outer radius of 1808mm and a half-length of 2350mm. The readout pixel is of 1mm along the
φ−direction and 6mm along the radial direction (r−direction). Along the r−direction, the TPC is
divided into 220 layers. The working gas of the TPC is T2K gas at the pressure of 1 atm, which is
composed of 95% argon, 2% isobutene and 3% CF4.
3 Spatial charge distribution in the TPC (Physics picture)
The ions in the TPC volume are induced by primary ionization and the ion back flow. Once a
charged track is sailing through the TPC volume, it induces primary ionizations along its trajectory.
Driven by the drifting electric field, the electrons are drifted to the endcap and the ions to the central
HV plane. Once the electrons arrive the endcap, they creates electronic signals through the cascade
amplification with a typical gain of 3000 − 6000, depending on different detector technology. A
fraction of the ions generated in the amplification procedure could back flow into the TPC volume,
inducing the back flow ions. Since the ion is much heavier than the electron, the shift velocity of ion
is typically four orders of magnitude smaller than that of the electron. Therefore, for a given track,
the ions generated in primary ionizations are located along the track helix, while the back flow ions
forms effectively a projection of the initial track to the transverse plane, as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. A schematic one-forth view of TPC. The red line represents the trajectory of a track and the
primary ions. The purple line in the right represents the back flow ions corresponding to the primary ions(red
line). Each blue line represents the back flow ions corresponding to a Z→ qq event.
At the ILD TPC, the primary charge density would be of around 100 P.I cm−1 along the
track[8]). The shift velocity is 80 km s−1 for the electron and 5 m s−1 for the ions. Giving the
benchmark luminosity of 2 × 1034 cm2 s−1 at CEPC Z pole operation, the Z→ qq events have an
event rate of 600Hz. Since the TPC half z is 2.35m, there will be roughly 600 disks located evenly
in the TPC volume, i.e, 300 disks at each side of the HV plane, each corresponding to the back flow
ions induced by one Z→ qq event, as shown in Figure 1. These disks are then shifted toward the
central HV plane with the velocity of ions.
These ions distributed could be described by projective charge density and local hit density.
The latter is described by the voxel occupancy. In the following part of this paper, we will resolve
the spatial distribution of the hits and charges, from which we calculated the distortion at different
parameters configuration.
4 Hit map and voxel occupancy
The projective TPC hit map of 9 thousand Z→ qq events is shown in Figure 2, which exhibits an
uniform distribution along the φ-direction. The hit density decreases with increasing the radius.
The distribution of hits per event is given in Figure 3. 60 million hits are generated in this
sample. On average, each Z→ qq event will induce 6900 hits in the TPC volume and the most
probably value of the number of hits is about 4000.
The local hit density could be resolved from the hit map as shown in Figure 2. For 9 thousand
Z→ qq events, the average hit density is 6 hitsmm−2 on the transverse plane, and the peak value is
6 times larger than the average value, corresponding to the inner most layer of TPC. The dependence
of local hit density and the radius is then extracted from fit. The fit function used is
ρhit =
Ahit
r − r0,hit + ρ0,hit (4.1)
. The data sample is normalized to the hit density in one Z→ qq event in half TPC. The fit result
can be found in Figure 4.
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Figure 2. Projective hit map on the X-Y plane for Z→ qq events. The z axis represents the hit density in
unit mm−2 and it is normalized to one Z→ qq event.
Figure 3. Number of hits per Z→ qq event distribution.
The voxel occupancy is the number of voxels which see a signal, divided by all voxels in the
TPC. voxel takes the configuration of TPC pixel, is 1 mm along the φ−direction and 6 mm along
the r−direction. The voxel size along z−direction is the electron shift speed divided by the DAQ
rate, which gives 2 mm. Therefore, an voxel has a size of 1mm × 6mm × 2mm = 12mm3. For
each second, the number of voxels is the number of readout pixel in the end cap multiple by the
DAQ rate. Assume the DAQ works at 40MHz, the number of voxels for 1 second is 1.33 × 1014.
At CEPC benchmark luminosity, 600 Z → qq events will be generated in 1 second and 4
million TPC hits will be induced by these events. The beam bunches of CEPC are distributed
evenly along the tunnel. The average voxel occupancy is then 3 × 10−8.
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Figure 4. Hit density(left) and charge density(right) as a function of radius. The distributions are normalized
to one Z→ qq event.
The voxel occupancy is also a function of the radius and it should simply follows the distribution
of local hit density, as shown in Figure 4. Given the fact that the peaking hit density is 6 times
larger than the average density, the maximal voxel occupancy is located at the TPC inner most layer,
corresponding to a value of 2 × 10−7.
The voxel occupancy is proportional to the instant luminosity. Therefore, at the FCC-ee
benchmark luminosity, the maximal voxel occupancy will be increased by 2 orders of magnitude,
reaching the level of 2 × 10−5.
The CEPC proposes also the partial double ring design, where bunches are zipped into bunch
trains with the typical length of 1km, two orders of magnitude smaller than the accelerator circum-
ference. In this case, the voxel occupancy would also be increased by two orders of magnitude,
reaching 2 × 10−5 at the inner most layer.
To conclude, for the CEPC Z pole runs with the TPC of the conceptual detector, the voxel
occupancy takes its maximal value between 2 × 10−5 to 2 × 10−7, which is safety for the Z pole
operation.
5 Projective charge density and constrains to the TPC parameters
The projective charge density could calculated from the local hit density weighted by the expected
trajectory length and helix direction projection to the X-Y plane. The function
ρcharge =
Acharge
r − r0,charge + ρ0,charge (5.1)
is used to fit the data. The data sample is normalized to the charge density of primary ions in
half TPC volume projection to the transverse plane. The fit results are shown in the right plot of
Figure 4. The space charge density is proportional to the instant luminosity, the average number of
back flow ions generated per primary ionization, and the inverse of the ion shift velocity. The latter
determines how many ion disks can be hosted in the TPC volume. Extracting from the fit result,
the charge density of all the ions could be expressed as:
(1 + k) L
Vion
( 4
r − 235 − 0.0022) fC cm
−3, (5.2)
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Figure 5. One-forth view of Er/Ez in TPC with L = 2 in the unit of 1034 cm2 s−1, k = 5 and Vion = 5 in the
unit of m s−1.
where L is the luminosity normalized to 1 × 1034 cm2 s−1, Vion is the ion drift velocity with unit in
m s−1. r is the radius with unit in mm. These expressions are only an approximation valid with
radius from 400mm to 1700mm. At the current TPC R&D, the typical values of these parameters
are:
• Vion: 5 − 10.
• k: 10 − 100 depending on the control of back flow ion.
These ion charges induce an electric field on top of the existing electromagnetic field. The electrons
generated by the track ionization is drifted accordingly. Comparing to the case of zero ion charge
density, the ion-induced electric field will cause an hit position distortion along φ−direction. The
distortion in a local volume can be expressed as:
∆l =
ωτ
1 + (ωτ)2 ×
Er
Ez
∆z,
where ω ≡ eB/m and τ is the mean free time of electrons. The value of ωτ is quite large using
T2K gas and it vary with gas pressure and electric magnetic field. The value ωτ = 10 is used for
estimation. The value of Er/Ez is shown in Figure 5.
The maximal distortion as a function of r can be calculated under different parameters is shown
in Figure 6. The maximal distortion with L = 2, k = 5 andVion = 5 is an order of 10 µm. It suggests
that the distortion is safety for CEPC benchmark parameters. However, in the worst scenario with
k = 100 and Vion = 5 and L = 100, corresponding to the designed luminosity of FCC-ee, the
maximal distortion can reach an order of 104 µm.
A few approaches can be taken to mitigate the distortion. If the ion back flow can be controlled
from k = 100 to k = 5. Decreasing the TPC length and increasing the magnetic field also help to
reduce the distortion.
Moreover, the distortion is always along the direction of E × B. Given a hit with definite
position, the distortion can be corrected back.
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Figure 6. Distortion as a function of electron initial r position with different parameters.
The momentum resolution of tracks are mainly determined by the silicon detector placed at
the inner most layer of CEPC conceptual detector, while TPC is mainly used for track finding.
Combining the factors together, TPC is also feasible for FCC-ee.
6 Conclusion
Using an sample of 9 thousand fully simulated Z→ qq events at center of mass energy of 91.2GeV,
we studied the voxel occupancy and the local charge density of the CEPCTPC at Z pole operation for
future circular electron positron colliders, with an instant luminosity of 2×1034 to 2×1036 cm2 s−1.
Given the fact that the beam bunch is evenly distributed along the accelerator circumference,
the voxel occupancy is extremely low (2×10−5/2×10−7 for the inner most layer and 3×10−6/3×10−8
for average) and poses no pressure for the TPC usage.
The distortion on TPC hit positions induced by the ion charges is estimated with dedicated
program and calculation. At instant luminosity of 1 × 1036 and an ionback flow control of percent
level, the distortion can be as large as 10 mm at the inner most TPC layer at the CEPC conceptual
detector geometry, which is two orders of magnitude larger than the intrinsic TPC spatial resolution.
A few approaches are proposed to reduce the effects caused by distortion:
• Ion back flow control technology; the ion back flow should be controlled to per mille level,
in other word, only 1-10 back flow ions is allowed for each primary ionization.
• Dedicated distortion correction algorithm, for the inner most layers, which should result in a
mitigation of the hit position distortion by 1 order of magnitude.
• Adequate track finding algorithm that could link the TPC track fragments to vertex tracks at
high efficiency and purity.
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Taking all of these approaches account, the distortion can be mitigated by approximately 2
orders of magnitude. To conclude, the pad occupancy and distortion stress no pressure to CEPC
and if the above items can be achieved, the usage of TPC is also a feasible option at FCC-ee.
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